LOT #1 | LIVE AUCTION
VINTNER PREMIER LOT

T

onight’s pouring vintners come together
in a collection of world class wines for you
to take home and enjoy at your leisure. These
wineries represent the best of the best, not
only for their incredible wine, but also for their
incredible hearts.

“The greatness of a community is
most accurately measured by the
compassionate actions of its members.”
—Coretta Scott King
DONATED BY: THE POURING VINTNERS OF THE
26TH ANNUAL CABERNET FOR CONNOISSEURS

INCLUDES:
• Thirty-three 750ml bottles from the 2022 Cabernet for Connoisseurs vintners

LOT #2 | LIVE AUCTION
PASO ROBLES PERFECTION FOR 4 + 9 MAGNUMS

N

estled in the rolling hills of the celebrated
central coast, Paso Robles is renowned for
its beautiful vineyards and perfect climate for
the production of award-winning premium wines.
A long growing season of warm days and cool
evenings gives rise to vibrantly ripened fruit with
dynamic flavor profiles that translate beautifully
in your glass. It is regarded as the wine region for
the wild at heart and is certainly producing some
wildly and widely acclaimed wines.
Two couples will spend two nights at The Hotel
Cheval, located off the Paso Robles historic town
square, just steps from numerous shops and
restaurants. The intimate setting and unexpected
details really make this boutique hotel stand out.
Enjoy tour and tastings for four guests at six wineries
and take home NINE phenomenal Paso magnums.

DONATED BY: MARY L. BIANCO, BOOKER, CALIZA
WINERY, DENNER VINEYARDS, EPOCH, TOP
WINERY, TORRIN, MAHA, RIISE, ROYAL NONESUCH
FARM, SAXUM

INCLUDES:
• Two rooms for two nights at Hotel Cheval, Paso Robles
• Nine magnums: 1.5L 2019 Booker MY Favorite Neighbor; 1.5L 2018 Caliza Winery Companion; 1.5L 2015
Saxum Broken Stones; 1.5L 2015 Epoch Ingenuity; 1.5L 2020 TOP Winery Joule; 1.5L Torrin; 1.5L 2018
MAHA Understory; 1.5L 2020 Riise Syrah: 1.5L 2019 Royal Nonesuch Farm Red
• Tour & tasting for four guests at Booker, Caliza Winery, Denner Vineyards, Epoch, TOP Winery & Torrin

LOT #3 | LIVE AUCTION
TRACI DES JARDINS DINNER FOR TEN IN THE HOME OF THE WINNING BIDDER

B

eloved San Franciscan Chef, Traci Des
Jardins, who was named Rising Chef of the
Year and Best Chef: Pacific by the James Beard
Foundation, will turn your home into a world class
dining experience. Traci and the winning bidder
will create a special seasonal menu to dazzle the
ten lucky diners and wines from Elizabeth and Bill
Shea’s 20,000+ cellar will compliment the menu.
Elizabeth and Bill will serve Old and New World
wines from Champagne, Burgundy, Bordeaux,
Portugal and California – producers such as Krug,
Domaine Leflaive, Domaine Vogue, Domaine
Romanee-Conti, Chateau Haut Brion, Harlan
Estates and Taylor Port will make the dinner a
once-in-a lifetime experience to share with friends.
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date before
September 2023, limited to Bay Area venue/location.
DONATED BY: TRACI DES JARDINS, ELIZABETH AND
BILL SHEA

INCLUDES:
• Dinner for 10 in your home paired with wines from the cellar of Elizabeth and Bill Shea

LOT #4 | LIVE AUCTION
NEW YORK, NEW YORK FOR 4

J

oin Zachys Senior International Specialist
and tonight's auctioneer, Charles Antin, for
an unbelievable lunch for two couples at The
Modern, New York City! This two Michelin starred
restaurant features Chef Thomas Allan’s refined,
contemporary cooking in a beautiful setting
overlooking MoMA’s Abby Aldrich Rockefeller
Sculpture Garden.
Based on your preferences, Charles will work with
you to curate a wine selection of the top wines
of the world, whether that's Barolo, Burgundy,
Champagne, or a little bit of each! Mouton
Rothschild, Haut Brion, Mugneret-Gibourg,
Cristal...the sky (or the cellar in this case) is the limit!
Your New York experience will be enhanced by a
two-night stay at LUMA Hotel Times Square, the

perfect hub for your New York City adventure.
Amidst the buzz of Midtown, LUMA Hotel Times
Square is an enigma, providing a quiet, stylish
escape right in the middle of the action.
During the rest of your stay, enjoy dinner or lunch
at Wolfgang Puck’s CUT New York, located at the
Four Seasons Hotel New York Downtown, where
New Yorkers broker deals over power meals, and
where Tribeca’s residents come to dine, wine and
unwind, while world travelers immerse themselves
in downtown NYC’s emerging culinary scene.
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date
before September 2023.
DONATED BY: CHARLES ANTIN; JONATHAN HIRSH,
LUMA NEW YORK; ZACHYS

INCLUDES:
• Lunch for 2 couples at The Modern, NYC with Charles Antin
• Two rooms for two nights at LUMA Hotel Times Square
• CUT New York City ($500)
• Airfare (Delta Airlines Credits for $5,000)

LOT #5 | LIVE AUCTION
SAVOR THE SILK ROAD WITH CHEF GEORGE CHEN
AND DARIOUSH FOR 8

T

his one-of-a-kind opportunity for 8 guests
showcases the diverse cultural influences that
make living in the Bay Area so special!
Renowned Chef George Chen will create an
immersive dining experience in the privacy of
your own home where he will not only prepare
but teach you the subtle techniques of fine
Chinese cooking; a truly unique meal paired with
wines from the phenomenal Darioush winery.
Chef George Chen has been at the forefront
of authentic Chinese dining experiences in
San Francisco. He started at Madame Cecilia
Chang’s, The Mandarin, and then went on to open
Betelnut Peiju Wu, Long Life Noodle Company
and Shanghai 1930. He is currently the founder
and creator of China Live which showcases Eight
Tables, a most unique Chinese private chateau
cuisine unlike any other which the World's 50
Best recently selected for its 50 Best Discovery
and Time selected as one of "The World's

Greatest Places: 100 Destinations to Experience
Right Now."
Darioush is a story of the harmonious blending
of traditions – one rooted in the history of wine,
accompanied by the very concepts of hospitality,
inspiring art, poetry, culture, and winecraft for
millennia to come. Darioush and his wife Shahpar
founded Darioush in 1997 realizing a lifelong
aspiration to share the culture that inspired the
journey. The wines produced at Darioush are
infused with tradition and energized by modern
technique; vineyard selections strategically
focused in the cooler microclimates of Southern
Napa Valley provide individual expression of
terroir with balance and elegance.
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date
before September 2023.
DONATED BY: CINDY AND GEORGE CHEN,
DARIOUSH, JEANNE AND SPENCER WANG

INCLUDES:
• Dinner for 8 guests in your home prepared by Chef George Chen paired with wines from Darioush

LOT #6 | LIVE AUCTION
BIGGER CERTAINLY CAN BE BETTER

F

or many wine lovers, really big bottles are the
ultimate cellar treasure. These beauties enable
the wine within them to age very slowly. The
winning bidder will take home one 6L and five
3L's of collectible Napa Valley treasures.
DONATED BY: PRIDE MOUNTAIN VINEYARDS,
ROBERT FOLEY VINEYARDS, SHAFER VINEYARDS,
SWITCHBACK RIDGE, VINEYARD 29

INCLUDES:
• 6L 2008 Shafer Vineyards Hillside Select
• 3L 2015 Pride Mountain Vineyards Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
• 3L 2016 Robert Foley Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon
• 3L 2016 Robert Foley Vineyards Claret
• 3L 2015 Switchback Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon
• 3L 2012 Vineyard 29 Aida Cabernet Sauvignon

LOT #7 | LIVE AUCTION
PARTY LIKE A WARRIOR! ...OWN A PIECE OF HISTORY!
WINE AND DINE AT THE HALF-COURT LINE FOR 12

H

ow about those Warriors? And how about a
chance to see them up-close and personal
from the comfort of some of the best seats in
the arena?
First, your party of 12 will enjoy a pre-game
feast with specially selected wines, hosted by
Warriors majority owners Joe and Nicole Lacob
in their stunning personal suite at the Chase
Center in San Francisco.
Then you’ll step out into the arena to watch the
game from the comfort of their 12 courtside
lounge seats (located just a couple of rows
directly behind the players!).
And to take this once-in-a-lifetime celebration
over the top, this lot also includes a rare magnum
of Domaine Curry’s highly rated 2019 “Four
Rings” Blend Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.

This limited edition of only twenty 1.5-liter
magnum bottles was created to commemorate
the Warriors’ fourth NBA championship for
Stephen Curry, select NBA players, dignitaries
including President Barack Obama, and one
very lucky nonprofit: Family House! The handetched and hand-painted bottle is signed by
Stephen Curry, who wrote the inspirational text
on the back label. This unique bottle is a highly
collectible piece of art and history. Not available
for public sale, it’s truly priceless.
The ball is in your hands now, so take your shot!
Valid for a mutually agreed upon date for a
regular season home game in the 22-23 season.
DONATED BY: JOE & NICOLE LACOB, JOHN
SCHWARTZ, DOMAINE CURRY WINE

INCLUDES:
• Dinner for 12 in Joe and Nicole Lacob’s private suite and 12 game seats for a Golden State
Warrior’s regular season home game in the 22-23 season.
• Limited Edition 1.5L 2019 “Four Rings” Blend Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

LOT #8 | LIVE AUCTION
WEEKLONG ITALIAN VILLA STAY FOR 10

V

illa Bracchi is a stunningly restored 17th
century stone villa situated on 4 acres in
Piedmont, Italy with breathtaking views of the
rolling mountains and the Italian Alps from your
deck, swimming pool, and al fresco dining area.
This 5-bedroom, 6 -bathroom villa will be your
home for a week as you explore the region
and its multitude of wineries, restaurants, and
outdoor markets with Clay McLachlan as your
host and guide.
Clay’s passion for food wine and travel will be
shared through all that Piedmont has to offer.
Experience this beautiful slice of Italy and a
true sense of authentic living, that should be on
everyone's "bucket list".

Your visit will include:
• Hands on traditional pasta making class,
followed by lunch or dinner with wines paired
perfectly with each pasta
• An introductory wine tasting at the Villa
highlighting the Piemonte region
• Depending on the season (autumn is the
best!), embark on the truly spectacular
experience of truffle hunting with an expert
guide and his dog
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date
and must be redeemed before December 31, 2023.
DONATED BY: CLAY MCLACHLAN

INCLUDES:
• Six nights stay at Villa Bracchi, Piedmont for up to ten people
• Pasta making class with dinner and wines
• Introductory wine tasting at the Villa
• Truffle hunt (season permitting)

LOT #9 | LIVE AUCTION
QUEL BEAU LIEU! “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL PLACE!” 5 BOUTIQUE WINERIES, A
GLORIOUS 2-NIGHT STAY, AND 2 DINNERS FOR 10 PEOPLE AT THE HISTORIC
BEAULIEU GARDEN ESTATE, PLUS TEN SIGNED MAGNUMS!

for a private tour and tasting. This exclusive
oenophile experience will be playfully paired
with delicious small bites by some of Napa’s
finest chefs.

P

repare for an unforgettable experience of
high-end local cuisine paired with premiere
micro-production wines from the Napa Valley:
Anomaly Vineyards, Behrens Family Winery,
Drinkward Peschon, Relic Wine Cellars, and
Zeitgeist Cellars. Stay for two fabulous nights
at the historic Beaulieu Garden Guest House set
among the picturesque vineyards in Rutherford,
plus dinner for 10 prepared by renowned firstclass chef, Dave Cruz (previously of Napa Valley’s
Bouchon, Ad Hoc, and now Milestone Provisions
inside the Oxbow Market).
Upon arrival to the Beaulieu Garden Estate, you
will be welcomed by both the CEO and Chairman
of Family House. Your first evening will kick off
with a Wine Country inspired dinner, featuring
locally sourced foods and herbs straight from the
garden on property. Master Sommelier Jason
Heller will then guide your epicurean adventure
with a few very special and sought after wines,
curated from a private cellar. The next morning
your day of fun begins, when you will sip local
coffee and enjoy a light breakfast featuring
pastries from famed Thomas Keller’s Bouchon
Bakery, before your hospitality and tour guide
extraordinaire takes you to each of the wineries

As the day winds down, you will be chauffeured
back to the Beaulieu Garden Guest House where
you can relax for a bit before the evening begins
with a sabering and champagne toast from a
magnum bottle of world-class champagne. Your
private dinner of culinary creation by Chef Dave
Cruz will allow for each course to be masterfully
paired with a vintage library wine - hand selected
- from the vintners’ personal collections. For the
piece de resistance, you will receive ten magnum
bottles, one current release and one library
vintage, all personally signed by each winery
owner and winemaker.
This extensively classic and truly unforgettable Napa
experience is for 10 people and will be scheduled on
a mutually agreeable date. Expires October 1, 2023.
DONATED BY: ANOMALY VINEYARDS, BEHRENS
FAMILY WINERY, DRINKWARD PESCHON, RELIC
WINE CELLARS, ZEITGEIST CELLARS, CHEF
DAVE CRUZ, JASON HELLER, LORCAN & LINDSAY
KEARNEY, AND DAGMAR & PATRICK SULLIVAN

"A truly wonderful experience at an
iconic Napa property; we could
not have asked for more.”
—Camilla & Paul Burraston (2019)
“This was truly a once-in-a-lifetime
experience for us all!”
—Michelle & Tom Griffin (2018)

LOT #10 | LIVE AUCTION
ROLAND PASSOT, JOE BALL, AND ECO TERRENO WINES & VINEYARD
CREATE A MEMORABLE DINNER IN AN INTIMATE SETTING FOR 12

R

oland Passot, owner of the dearly missed and
highly regarded San Francisco restaurant,
La Folie, and Joe Ball, current executive chef for
Eco Terreno Wines and past Chef de Cuisine
at La Folie, will create a memorable dinner for
12 guests in Eco Terreno’s urban tasting room
located in the historically rich neighborhood
of Jackson Square. Begin the evening with
passed hors d’ oeuvres and champagne before
being seated at the kitchen table in the intimate
member salon overlooking Columbus Avenue
to enjoy a five-course dinner paired with Eco
Terreno Wines, all prepared just over your shoulder
by Roland and Joe.
Dinner may be scheduled at mutually agreed
upon time before May 2023.
DONATED BY: ECO TERRENO WINES & VINEYARD,
AND ROLAND PASSOT

INCLUDES:
• Dinner for 12 guests at Eco Terreno Wines, San Francisco

LOT #11 | LIVE AUCTION
FUND A FAMILY

A

t Family House, we strive to provide a home away from home - a worry-free environment and
place of comfort where families can live with dignity during the most difficult time of their lives.
All of our services are always 100% free of charge because of donor support like yours. Tonight,
please give generously to fund the array of programs and services we provide for 80 families each
night, 365 days a year.
PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY!
$50,000

Provides 300 nights of rest for families in need

$25,000

Provides long-term housing for a child undergoing a bone marrow transplant

$10,000

Funds our daily healthy breakfast program

$5,000

Stocks eight communal kitchen pantries

$2,500

Provides PPE to patients, caregivers and staff

$1,000

Provides 10 new strollers

$500

Enriches daily wellbeing with virtual music & art activities

$250

Provides gas cards so families can get to and from medical appointments

LOT #12 | LIVE AUCTION
ARKENSTONE, MEMENTO MORI, MAXEM, AND
SAINT JOSEPH'S ARTS SOCIETY FOR 16

S

am Kaplan has been on the ground floor of
some of Napa Valley's most exciting wine
projects in recent history, helping to plant
vineyards, build wineries, and cement reputations
with wines that speak of the unparalleled sites in
which they’re grown. Sam currently works with
Arkenstone, Memento Mori, and his own label
Maxem, and was awarded 100 points by Jeb
Dunnuck for the Memento Mori 2016 Dr. Crane,
99 points for the 2016 Las Piedras and 99 points
for the 2019 Flagship Cabernet Sauvignon.
You and up to 15 guests will join Sam in the visually
stunning space that is Saint Joseph's Arts Society
in San Francisco for dinner prepared by Chef
Anthony Yang, who has mastered his craft at some
of the top restaurants in the country (The French
Laundry, Bouchon, Per Se, and Michael Mina).

Located in a 22,000-square-foot National Historic
Landmark church, Ken Fulk's Saint Joseph's Arts
Society is dedicated to bringing art and creativity
to the forefront of our lives, to inspire the soul,
and enhance the beauty of our surroundings.
Savor wines from Arkenstone, Maxem, and
Memento Mori, in this incredible space, then sit
down for a wine-pairing dinner by Chef Yang.
Dinner to be scheduled on a mutually agreeable
date, Monday through Thursday (excluding
holidays) before September 2023.
DONATED BY: ARKENSTONE ESTATE WINERY;
MAXEM; MEMENTO MORI; SAINT JOSEPH'S
ARTS SOCIETY

INCLUDES:
• Dinner for 16 at Saint Joseph’s Arts Society
• One 1.5L 2018 Arkenstone Estate Red
• One 1.5L 2021 Maxem Silver Eagle Pinot Noir
• Three 750ml 2019 Memento Mori 'Flagship' Cabernet

LOT #13 | LIVE AUCTION
AONAIR STAY, PLAY, WINE, AND DINE FOR 3 COUPLES

T

he Aonair Guest Cottage is tucked away in
the eastern hills of Napa on 8 beautiful acres
of the owner’s personal residence where serenity
truly meets convenience just minutes away
from Downtown Napa. The house was built with
entertaining in mind – a large open kitchen, bocce
ball court, pizza oven, outdoor fire pit, and an al
fresco dining area will be the perfect setting for a
4-night escape.

ATV vineyard tour and cave tour, rare bourbon
and Cuban cigar experience with Proprietor
Grant Long Jr. and golf at the best of Napa’s
championship golf courses: Silverado Resort and
Spa and the private, members only, Napa Valley
Country Club.

You and your guests will be treated to a getaway
filled with all the best elements of a wine country
experience: food, fun and delicious wines. Enjoy a
private chef dinner paired with library wines from
Aonair, a private VIP winery experience with an

To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date
before September 2023.

To complete your experience, each couple will
take home an Aonair Reserve Magnum.

DONATED BY: GRANT AND MEGAN LONG,
SILVERADO RESORT AND SPA, NAPA VALLEY
COUNTRY CLUB

INCLUDES:
• 4 nights for 3 couples at Aonair Guest Cottage
• Private VIP ATV Vineyard and Cave Tour for 6 at Aonair Winery
• Private Chef dinner for 6 at cottage paired with library/private collection wines
• Rare Bourbon Collection Tasting + Cuban Cigars with Proprietor Grant Long Jr. at Aonair
Guest Cottage
• 1 round of golf at Napa Valley Country Club
• 1 round of golf at each of Silverado Country Club’s North & South Course
• 3 Aonair Winemakers Reserve magnums (1 per couple)

LOT #14 | LIVE AUCTION
DINNER FOR 10 AT CADE ESTATE WINERY WITH KELLEY JAMES

T

he winning bidder will experience a oneof-a-kind dinner at Cade Estate Winery on
the dramatic slopes of Howell Mountain hosted
by John Conover, Managing Partner at Cade,
Plumpjack and Odette Estate Wineries, and
private collector Bill Shea. The evening will begin
with a tour of the property and caves, followed by
a dinner for ten overlooking the Napa Valley at an
elevation of 1800 feet in the Vaca Mountain range.
A custom menu from the local season’s bounty
will be expertly paired with Cade’s full portfolio
of wines to create an unparalleled food and
wine adventure.
After dinner, singer/songwriter Kelley James, who
has performed with the Goo Goo Dolls, Weezer,
OAR and at numerous Cabernet for Connoisseurs
Auctions, will entertain everyone with his unique

INCLUDES:
• Dinner for 10 at Cade Estate Winery
• Private performance by Kelley James
• 3L 2018 Cade Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon

combination of custom set lists and “freestyles”
created in real time tailored to the winning bidder’s
life experiences.
The winning bidder will leave Cade with a 3L 2018
Cade Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon signed by
winemaker Danielle Cyrot.
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date
before September 2023.
DONATED BY: CADE ESTATE WINERY, KELLEY
JAMES, ELIZABETH AND BILL SHEA

LOT #15 | LIVE AUCTION
SONOMA HARVEST MUSIC FESTIVAL FOR 4 WITH HAMEL FAMILY WINES
(10/7–10/9/2022)

T

he Sonoma Harvest Music Festival at B.R.
Cohn Winery reflects the essence of Sonoma
wine country and features an intimate experience
showcasing the world’s top musicians paired with
Sonoma Valley’s famous laid-back atmosphere
and hospitality. Enjoy incredible wines and farminspired cuisine in a VIP vineyard setting. Four
guests will enjoy (sold out) two-day VIP passes
and a weekend of luxury at Sonoma’s awardwinning estate, MacArthur Place Hotel and Spa.

vineyards. As a keepsake of your VIP wine
country experience, you will take home two
Hamel Family Wines magnums.
Weekend of October 7, 8 and 9, 2022.
DONATED BY: PAMELA AND GEORGE HAMEL,
HAMEL FAMILY WINES

You and your guests will also indulge in a
Collector Tasting at Hamel Family Wines, the
quintessential exploration into the allocated
Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Sauvignon
blends from valley floor and mountain estate

INCLUDES:
• Four two-day VIP passes to the Sonoma Harvest Music Festival at B.R. Cohn (10/8/22 and
10/9/22)
• Two rooms for two nights (10/7/22—10/8/22) at MacArthur Place
• Complimentary parking at Hamel Family Wines and drop-off/pick-up at BR Cohn
• Collector tasting for four guests at Hamel Family Wines at either 10am 10/8/22 or 10am
10/9/22
• Two 1.5L Hamel Family Wines

LOT #16 | LIVE AUCTION
CONNOISSEURS COLLECTION

T

ake home this exceptional collection of magnum
masterpieces. 10 magnums from some of the
best Napa Valley has to offer.
DONATED BY: ARROW&BRANCH, CHAPPELLET,
DALLA VALLE, GEMSTONE, PARADIGM,
PULIDO~WALKER, SPOTTSWOODE ESTATE VINEYARD
& WINERY, VINEYARD 7&8

INCLUDES:
• 1.5L 2017 Arrow&Branch Cabernet Sauvignon "Black Label"
• 1.5L 2018 Chappellet Cabernet Franc
• 1.5L 2016 Dalla Valle Maya
• 1.5L 2016 Dalla Valle Cabernet Sauvignon
• 1.5L 2019 Gemstone Alluvial Selection Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
• 1.5L 2018 Paradigm Cabernet Sauvignon
• 1.5L 2018 Pulido~Walker Cabernet Sauvignon, Mt Veeder Estate Vineyard
• 1.5L 2019 Spottswoode Estate Vineyard & Winery Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
• 1.5L 2018 Vineyard 7&8 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
• 1.5L 2019 Vineyard 7&8 Estate Chardonnay

Family House 26th Annual
Cabernet for Connoisseurs
Saturday, September 10, 2022

PROXY BID & RAFFLE TICKET PURCHASE FORM
FIRST NAME: ________________________ LAST NAME: __________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________
CITY: ______________________________ STATE: _______________________ ZIP: ___________________
PHONE NUMBER: ____________________ EMAIL: ______________________________________________
CHECK ONE: 		

CARD NUMBER: ________________________________________

 VISA
 MASTERCARD

EXPIRATION: __________________ SEC CODE: _______________

 DISCOVER
 AMEX

BILLING ZIP: ___________________
SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________

 I would like to purchase ______ raffle tickets for $100 each.
Please list the items on which you wish to bid:
LOT NUMBER:

ITEM DESCRIPTION:

MAXIMUM BID:

$
$
$

 I have designated the following person as my Proxy Bidder:

Name of Proxy Bidder attending the event:____________________________________________________

 Please select a Proxy Bidder to execute the above bids for me.
Your proxy will execute bids on your behalf up to your stated maximum. The maximum bid will not be executed
unless competitive bids are entered. All winning bids will be charged to your account above and you will be notified
to make arrangements for pick-up of your item(s). Shipping arrangements, and all fees associated with shipping, are
the responsibility of the winning bidder and not the responsibility of Family House. Please indicate if you have a
spending limit for the total amount of all proxy bids placed. (e.g., if your first two bids are successful and we
reach your limit for the evening, we will not execute the remainder of your proxy bids. )

 Yes, I have a spending limit for the total of all proxy bids placed. My limit is: $ ______________________________
Email this authorization to jcreager@familyhouseinc.org by Noon PST on Thursday, September 8, 2022.

Family House, Inc. 540 Mission Bay Blvd., North, San Francisco, CA 94158 • 415 341-7972
www.familyhouseinc.org/cabs

